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N EW SCHOOL YEAR
By Cambri Moeller

You may have noticed the “Made
for More” signs as you returned for the
2010-2011 school year. “Made for more,”
is a quote that the CHSPC family is aiming
to accomplish.
“The world promises you comfort,
but you were not made for comfort. You
were made for greatness.” — Pope
Benedict XVI. This statement tells us that
God expects much more of us than what
the world deems acceptable. “God does
not want us to ever settle, but to always
strive to live the best faithful life we can,”

says campus ministry teacher David
Merrick.
Aiming to improve,
CHSPC is raising the bar for both
students and faculty. This school
year, each and every one of us is
being asked to live by Pope
Benedict’s statement and push the
limits on what we can achieve.
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Extreme Gym Makeover
By Steven Aguillard

It’s amazing what paint, new bleachers, and elbow
grease can do to an old gym! Thanks to fundraisers,
donations, and hard volunteer work, the high school gym has
undergone much needed renovations. Brand new bleachers,
freshly painted floors and walls, and huge CHSPC letters on
the front of the gym were all added to our gym over the
summer. Staff and students both agree that the gym is now a
better environment for games and functions.
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New Students and Teachers
By David Smith

Ahh, those first day jitters. Am I going to like my teachers? Are my classes going to be hard?
Well, take those jitters and multiply them by a hundred. That’s what it’s like for this year’s new
students and teachers at CHSPC. Seven new teachers and 17 new students can now be seen throughout
the halls and classrooms. New teachers include Coach Kevin Fontenot, Coach Brandon Bravata,
Coach David Merrick, Coach Lauren Castle, Mr. Lane Thompson, Mrs. Jennifer Vosburg, and Mrs.
Erin Loreno. So, what goes through their heads as they step into a brand new place? “Where’s the rest
of the school,” was Coach Kevin Fontenot’s first impression. Mr. Thompson was impressed with all
of the instructional tools that CHSPC provides. For some new teachers those jitters also bring fears.
Coach Bravata’s fear was if he would fit in with the rest of the faculty and staff. Soon after a few
weeks in the classroom, those fears faded, and new teachers were able to enjoy their jobs. “Since I
teach PE, I get to see the students cut loose a bit,” says Coach Lauren Castle.
This year’s new students include Kelsea Bilodeau, Jordan Bridgewater, Brennan Buxton,
Baylee Cifreo, Rebeca Cortes, Megan Elliot, Sara Elliot, Emily Hauch, Johnna Johnson, Bria Jones,
Bryce Jones, Sydney LeBlanc, Sabrina LeJeune, Darius Munson, Destiny Price, Calvin Sneed, and
returning student Kaitlyn Wells. Among these students, a common fear
was making friends. This was not the case for Kaitlyn and Baylee,
returning students, who are happy to see all their old friends.

G OODBYE C OACH
By John LaCour and David Smith

After three years of teaching and coaching at CHSPC, Mark
Cascio will no longer be seen throughout the halls and gym. In
2007, Cascio was hired to teach and coach the boys’ and girls’
basketball team. “Coach Cascio brought our basketball team to a
new level,” says John LaCour (CHSPC basketball player). The
boys’ basketball team was able to accomplish one of Coach
Cascio’s main goals last year. For the first time in seven years, the
boys made the playoffs. Coach Cascio is now coaching and
teaching at Christian Life Academy in Baton Rouge.
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Homecoming Court 2010
Congratulations to this year’s court.
Students will get to vote for the queen during school on Friday October, 15. That
night during halftime at the Homecoming football game, the queen will be announced.

Hailey Canezaro

Amy Jarreau

Lauren Meaux

Chloe Roy

Who will take the crown?

Gretchen Goodman

Mikelle Dickinson

Paige Cantrell

Mary Russo
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Sports
Volleyball

Football
By Meghan Russell

The Hornets are
packing their gear this week
for a long road trip to take on
the Lutheran Gryphons. The
team hopes that down the road
in Metaire, they will find
another win to add to their
record. “Lutheran isn’t the
best team in the state, but
we’re going out with a
mindset like they are,” says
senior quarterback Tyler
Chustz. This will mark the
first time the two schools have
met on the gridiron. The
game will be played at
Jefferson Playground at

By Cambri Moeller

Hoping to make this
season just as successful as
last, the 2010-2011 Catholic
of Pointe Coupee girl’s
volleyball team started out
the summer at full force.
“This year’s team has so
much potential!” says head
Coach Paula Boudreaux
(’93). “I’m really hoping
we can use it to its best and
have a phenomenal season.”

Cross Country
By Brennan Maggio and Garrett Magruder

Young runners + hard work = promising
season. That is this year’s theme for the
2010-2011 cross country team. With many
new runners, Coach Peter Goodman and
Coach Jason Chauvin are going back to
the basics by teaching the technique of
running. All members of the team have
been working hard every day to improve.
“You have to be dedicated to the sport,”
says Josh Pourciau. “I think it’s a lot of
fun, but its hard work,” claims Clayton
O’Callaghan.

This

summer

team started out training with
Coach Andy Clifton, founder
of Roots Volleyball Club in
California. Impressed with
his methods, Coach
Boudreaux is excited about
incorporating mental training
to keep the girls strong under
pressure. “This year’s camp
has brought us much closer
together and made us a big
family,” says senior captain
Lauren Meaux.

the

Club News
Student Council Officers

President- Mikelle Dickinson
Co-President- Trent Andre
Treasurer- Kelly Caillet
Secretary– Lauren Meaux
Parliamentarian– Kelli Bazer
Sr. Beta Officers

Jr. Beta Officers

President– - Richlynn Havenar

President- Alyse Carrier

Vice President– Lauren Meaux

Vice President- Emily
Benedict & Bailey Dixon

Secretary– Gretchen Goodman
Philanthropist– Tyler Laurent
and Kelly Caillet
Reporter– Mikelle Dickinson
Treaurer– Alyssa Witty
Service Chairman– Erin Jewell
and Cambri Moeller

Secretary- Bailey Powell
Treasurer- Claire Roy
Parliamentarian- Edye
Bachman
Reporter- Madeline Blanchard
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What’s Buzzing at Catholic?

Robotics
B

y

David Smith

For the first time in CHSPC history, there is a
possibility that robots will take over the
school! Eighth graders now have the
opportunity to take robotics, a new class
taught by Coach Peter Goodman. After
introducing the robot models to last year’s
seniors, Coach Peter enjoyed the lesson so
much that he decided to teach a class about
them. In the class students learn to program
and apply math principles to Lego robots.

Duke Talent Search
By Kristen Bello and Meghan Russell

Several seventh graders from Catholic
High of Pointe Coupee are eligible to
take the ACT test. Each year the Duke
University Talent Identification Program
allows seventh graders, who have
scored in the 95 percentile or higher in
their Terra Nova testing scores, to take
the standardized test. Congratulations
to the following 16 students from
CHSPC: Jac Cantwell, Jared Clinton,
Austin David, Abbey Devillier, Bailey
Dixon, Jack Dixon, Madeline Elliott,
Madeline Fourrier, Cade Forbes,
William Jewell, Logan Maggio, Lucas
Patin, Luke Peebles, Boyd Smith, Reed
Smith, and Kelly Vallejo.

Saints Grow Here
By Kristen Bello

CESPC is teaming
up with the NFL to promote a
healthy and active lifestyle among
our youth. Kicking off the New
Orleans Saints’ 2010 football
season, the elementary held a
tailgate party with the theme
“Saints Grow Here”. Among the
day’s activities were class skits,
fitness courses, a parade, and a
balloon launch tribute for the
heroes and fallen victims of 9/11.
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Editorials

L IFE

OF A SEVENTH GRADER

By Meghan Russell

Dodging through the hallways with a 50 ton backpack in tote, life is not easy as a 7th grader.
Upperclassmen may have forgotten, but when you’re used to changing classes only three times a day,
changing every hour is a huge difference. “I didn’t realize how many subjects we really have until this
year,” said seventh grader Madeline Fourrier.
The first day is always exciting as a 7th grader. Trust me, it’s normal for you to wake up with
sweaty palms and a big knot in your stomach; I was once in your spot. You will have new classes, new
teachers and even some new friends. You have to adapt to a whole new setting. “I was confused on where
to go,” said Cade Forbes. Not only are you nervous about finding your classes, but you also have to brave
the hallways. “I’m scared to get trampled,” says Olivia Fulmer.
For some of you, it’s a big adjustment, and for others it’s a breeze. The amount of homework
becomes more, and subjects that you thought were easy, become your hardest. Seventh grade takes some
getting used to, but in the end it will be worth it.

Katrina Five Years Later
By Gretchen Goodman and Alyssa Witty

Just days before Hurricane Katrina devastated the cities along Louisiana’s coast; the massive storm
was still considered a tropical depression. No one could have ever imagined that this tropical system would
test the spirits of all Louisianians.
Sunday, August 29, 2010, marked the five-year anniversary of Hurricane Katrina, the storm that
annihilated entire communities and left the city of New Orleans underwater for almost a week. Katrina took
the lives of almost 2000 people. Nearly 300,000 evacuees were displaced from their homes. With nowhere
to go, many families had to find refuge in places unknown to them. They were forced to take what little they
had and start over.
Without a place to go, many families made their “home” here at Catholic High of Pointe Coupee. In
the weeks following the storm, More than 50 students joined the Hornet family. Only 25 students finished
out the 2005-2006 school year at CHSPC. Over the years, most of these students have returned to the New
Orleans area, but some have made Pointe Coupee their permanent home. Senior Tyler Aucoin, and juniors
Kenneth Banks and Blake Scheeler, still remain apart of the CHSPC family. “Before Catholic, I went to
public school all me life. At first, I didn’t like the change to a Catholic School, but after a while the students
and faculty started to grow on me. After a couple of years, I decided to go back to New Orleans, but I missed
Catholic and decided to come back,” says Aucoin.
Five years after Katrina, many homes remain destroyed, but new friendships continue to build. Even
though many students have returned to the New Orleans area, Catholic High of Pointe Coupee is happy to
call them family.
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M R . K EITH , E BONY ,
B Y K RISTEN B ELLO AND R ACHEL FULMER

“Ebony, what’s for lunch?” “Hey!
Mr. Jimmy, the AC is broken!” “Mr. KEITH!
Get back to work!” We have all heard these
phrases before, but have you ever stopped to
think of all these three do for our school? For
over fifty years total, Ebony (’07), Mr. Jimmy,
and Mr. Keith (’79) have blessed CHSPC with
their hard work and talents.
“Ebony is a life-saver,” says Ms.
Pam Havenar. Ever since graduating, Ebony
has been CHSPC’s “go to girl.” Some of her
various jobs include helping out in the cafeteria,
running errands and filing papers for staff, and
delivering mail. Even though she is constantly
busy throughout the day, Ebony some how

AND

manages to ALWAYS know what’s for
lunch.
Whether it’s cutting the grass or
fixing air conditioners, Mr. Jimmy continues
to keep our school from falling apart,
literally. This year marks Mr. Jimmy’s 25th
year at CHSPC. While we were enjoying our
summer breaks, Mr. Jimmy could be seen
here on campus fixing the roof. “I’m too old
to be climbing on the roof,” says Mr. Jimmy.
Word of advice for the young students, keep
your footballs off of the roof.
Last but not least, Mr. Keith
Jarreau (’79), our favorite janitor. Mr. Keith
has been faithful to our school for many
years. As a young stud, Mr. Keith was a
member of the state championship football

M R . J IMMY
team at CHSPC. Today, as a member of the staff,
Mr. Keith laughs and teases students. After Hornet
Headlines asked Mr. Keith why he teases students
so often, he replied, “It’s what I live for. I’ve done
it for generations and generations and gernerations.”
There has probably been a time in your life when
Mr. Keith has told you to go run in traffic or that
you are ugly, trust us, he really cares for you.
Maybe Mr. Keith’s rambling is because of just not
getting enough sleep due to his numerous other
jobs.
Among these are policeman, landlord,
bartender, and a carpet cleaner.
Without these three, our school would
not be the same. We are very grateful for all they
do for our school. Next time you see them, make
sure to thank them for all their hard work and effort.

